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BAR BRIEFS
EDITORIAL STATEMENT
With this issue we are presenting materials submitted exclusively
by North Dakota people, and we extend our gratitude to the contribu-
tors -for their efforts.
Dean Thormodsgard of the University Law School has announced
the employment of a faculty member who will devote half of his time
to the teaching of legal writing. Consequently, we may look forward to
a constant improvement in the standard of our journal.
Also included are opinions of the Attorney General, the subjects
of which should be of general interest.
This issue has been delayed because of the tardiness of the first
issue, but we have reasonable expectations of being prompt in the future.
This is your publication. Any suggestions or criticisms that you may
have for its improvement will be appreciated by your editorial board.
ARCHIE H. McGRAY, Chairman
MARION JANE LESLIE
LINN SHERMAN
